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Postcolonial Theory

ence thi s through a Hindu vision of cosmic
unity, she suffers from spiritual despair.
Meanwhile, Miss Quested goes inside a
cave and imagines that Aziz has physically
assaulted her. A contentious trial follows,
during which she becomes confused about
her own sense of reality at the caves, and
she recants her charge. Throughout Aziz's
trial, Fielding supports hi s innocence,
breaking ra nks with other Anglo-Indians,
whereas Mrs. Moore 's support is mystically fe lt by the Indians, although she herself had left Chandrapore.
In the "Temple" section, Aziz and
Godbo le are working at a Hindu prince ly
state called Mau, rejecting the indigniti es
of British India. Aziz has had reason to
misunderstand Fielding in spite of the latter 's loyal friendship. The two meet during
the festiv ities ce lebrating the birth of
Krishna, the god of love; and their mi sunderstanding is cleared. Their friendship
is renewed, but only temporarily, as Aziz
says they cannot be friends until every Engli shman is driven out. A hundred voices
issuing from everywhere say that friendship is not yet poss ible, and the sky also
concurs.
Dealing with issues like the fundamental unfairness of British colonialism,
the collisions and collusions of cultures
and peoples, and the spiritual desire of humans to connect to something larger than
life, A Passage to India has always been
read as a complex novel. Among Forster's
contemporary critics, Hartley sees it as
"disturbing," Wright remarks that it deal s
with a "subject of enormous difficulty,"
and Priestly describes it as an "honest
thing in three dimensions" (Bradbury 4758). Over the years, criticism has generally
focused on its depiction of sociopolitical
realities or on its symbolic representation
of humanity 's spiritual angst, or sometimes
on both. While earlier readings have seen
the novel as a liberal-humanist's scathing
critique of colonialism, so me readings in
the 1970s and 1980s have seen it as func-
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tioning from within the discourse of imperialism even while attempting to
question it (Parry 27-43). However, the
approach exemplified by John Beer, seeing
it as a versatile novel with many interpretive possibilities, best opens up this complex and wonderful text.
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Postcolonial Theory
Coloni alism and its aftermath prompt a
form of cultural studies that seeks to address questions of identity politics and justice that are the ongoing legacy of empires.
Postcolonial theory has its origins in resistance movements, principally at the local ,
and frequently at nonmetropolitan, levels.
Among its early thinkers, three seem of
special importance: Antonio Gramsci ,
Paulo Freire, and Frantz Fanon. Antonio
Gram sc i ( 1891- 193 7) was a founder of the
Communist Party in Italy. In his Prison
Notebooks (1971 ), he wrote in ightfully
about the proletariat, designated by him as
subalterns; his thoughts regarding the responsibilities of pub lic intellectuals inspired many, and his notion of hegemony
and resistance proved influential. Paulo
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Freire ( 192 1- 97) was a Brazili a n w ith a
spec ial interest in education . Hi s Pedagogy
of the Oppressed ( 1970) seeks to restore
subj ecti vity to obj ectified, oppressed
classes in society. Frantz Fa non ( 1925- 6 l)
was a psychi atri st of Caribbean descent
who parti cipated in the A lge ri an independence moveme nt. Hi s two books, The
Wretched of the Earth ( 1963) and Black
Skin, Wh ite Masks ( 1967) inspired many
antico loni al strugg les and investigations of
rac ism 's many mani festat ions.
Other important ea rly in fl uences
would include Amilcar Cabra l, A ime Cesaire, Leopo ld Senghor, Jose Ca rl os Mari ategui , A lejo Carpenti er, Edward Kamau
Brathwa ite, C. L. R. Jame , Edoua rd G li ssant, and W il so n Ha rri s. The Kenya n noveli st Ngug i wa Thiong'o, whose essays on
the need fo r deco loni z ing the mind s of
tho e li vin g in fo rme r co loni es have been
very influenti al, echoes Fa non 's work a nd
tempers it wi th ex peri ence from th e ang loph one world. Soci al theorists, economi sts,
and anthropolog ists such as Stuart Hall ,
Samir Amin , Cli fford Geertz, Benedi ct
Ander on, and James C li ffo rd have anchored importa nt a reas of investi gation,
deve loped in fascinating ways by writers
such as Mary Loui se Pratt and Tej asw ini
N iranj a na. The names suggest the inescapabl e fa ct that postcolonia l theory is a
worldwide intellectua l event, and not the
product of any one cultural system.
T he di sparate investigation s of these
authors began to coalesce w ith the creati on
of the Subaltern Studies Proj ect, under the
di rection of Ranajit Guha. D raw ing its
inspi rati on from these wri ters and othe rs,
including Michel Foucault a nd E. P.
Thompson, the Subaltern Studi es Proj ect
i a g roup of revi sioni st hi stori a ns who attempt to write hi story from the point of
view of those who had been forgotten: all
oppressed groups without a voice or sense
of agency. Most active from 1986 to 1995,
much of their work, a "hi story from below," can be seen as one of recovery, a re-

di scovery of vo ices that were always there
but seldom atte nded to- in coloni a l documents, in oral di scourse, in popul ar me mory. One of the g roup 's members, Dipesh
C hakrabarty, notes that the peasant was already part of the po liti cal equati on but was
writte n out of its dec isions. insights suc h
as these lead the g roup to cons ider c ul tura l
production as a potenti al neoco loni ali m.
A mong its other members are Gya nendra
Pandey, Gautam Bhadra, David Hard iman,
Shahid Amin , Pa rtha C hatte,jee, Arvind
Das, Sumi t Sa rkar, Asok Sen, and Veena
Das. Part of the proj ect of the gro up i a
cri tique of the eli tism of national isms that
perpetuate the sil ence of subalterns and
their co mmuni ties. T he group has had imitato rs elsewhere, as in the Latin American
Suba lte rn Studi es Gro up , whi ch wa active
from 1992 to 2000.
T hough not a me mber of thi s gro up,
the po liti ca l psychologist Ashi s Na ndy,
through hi s assoc iati on with the Centre for
the Study of Deve loping Societies in ew
Delhi , expl ores simil ar terri to ry. T hi s
g roup was fo unded in 1963 by Rajini Kothari and seeks to oppose the hegemony of
Weste rn di scourse. Nandy is eq ually critical of Indi a itse lf, portray ing its midd le
class as a neoco loni al elite. ln The Intimate

Enemy: Loss and Recovery of Se([ under
Colonialism ( 1983) and Th e Savage Freud
( 1995), he detail s hi s cri ticism of the ongoing Western impositi on of a g lobal co nsciousness th at level s other modes of
c ultural express ion.
Postco loni al theory came into its own
as a rev isioni st proj ect of the early 1990s,
domin ated until recentl y by Ind ian in te llectuals and in fo rmed by a seco nd trini ty:
Edwa rd Said, Gayatri C. Spi va k, and Ho mi
K. Bhabha. Edward Said ( 1935- ) was
born in Jeru sa lem of Lebanese and Palestinian heritage. Hi s family was wea lthy,
and he was rai sed a C hri sti an and edu cated
at Princeton a nd Harvard with degrees in
hi story a nd literature; hi s di ssertati on was
on Joseph Conrad . Gayatri C hakravorty
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Spivak ( 1942- ) was born in Ca lcutta and
educated at Corne ll and Cambridge. Her
dissertation at Corne ll was on William
Butler Yeats, under the direction of Paul
de Man . Homi K. Bhabha ( 1949- ), a Parsee born in Bombay and educated at Oxford, is the nephew of the first director of
India 's nuclear program. He c urrent ly
teaches American literature at Harvard.
Even this brief listing suggests their privileged backgrounds and their training in
European humanism , but also demonstrates the hybridized nature of their careers and cultural knowledge. Not too
surprisingly, their life experiences also
point the direction of their research interests.
In their writings these theorists emphasize issues arising from hybridity,
exile, cosmopolitanism, and diasporic perspectives. Said, whose Orienta/ism ( 1978)
set the terms for all further discussion of
postcolon ia l theory, focuses attention on
objectification by the West, identity politics (using the plight of the Palestinians as
a case in point), and on the autonomo us
intellectual who finds him/herself in between nation states. Spivak, who translated
Jacques Derrida into Engli sh and is co nsequently influenced by poststructuralism,
explores issues of alterity and agency, asking who is served when differences are defined. She publicized in North America the
work of the Subaltern Studies Group,
thereby helping determine the vocabulary
of postcolonial theory and solidifying its
signature issues. Bhabha draws some ideas
from psychoanalytic theory and rejects the
notions of binary identities, discussing instead migrant sensibilities and the consequent necessity for performances of one's
identity as a cultural mi x. G iven the subject matter of their graduate educations, it
is not surprising that these three and others
like them especial ly privileged literary
studies in their initial forays into what is
now termed postcolonial theory, including, for example, the politics of transla-
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tion, the choice of a language in which to
compose, and the politics of travel literature.
One of the earl iest express ions ofpostco loni al theory was the analysis of colonial discourse, the various conduits used
by London, Paris, and the other imperial
capitals to define a binary system of civili zed world and savage jungle. In this cosmology, the world of the colonizer is seen
as central, and that ofindia, Africa, and so
on, as peripheral. The former is the location of high culture, the source of modernity, science, rationa lity; the latter is a
seething darkness, ever threatening to pull
all humanity back into superstition and
chaos. Given this philosophy, the mandate
to treat the rest of the world as something
less than fully human seems inevitable,
and colonization is presented as a Godgiven duty purportedly serving the colonized at least as fully as it enriches the
co lon izer.
Writers such as Said point out the
broad generali zations that are employed by
supposed ly objective co lonia l proponents
in their analysis of subject peoples, resulting in the infantili zing of entire peoples
and the stripping away of individuality.
More recently, ana lysts of co lon ial discourse have themselves been criticized as
unwittingly generalizing the co lonizer and
the co loni zed alike, ignoring countertrends
in some nineteenth-century documentation, and underplaying subaltern agency
and resistance to the co lonial juggernaut.
A persistent issue that dogs prominent theorists is the authenticity of their voices,
variously remote from indigenous agents.
Bhabha's contribution to co lonial disco urse analysis includes his discussion of
mimicry, whereby England and other coloni al powers trained a class of co lonized
peoples to serve the co lonizer's interests
while apparently remaining fully within
the local culture. They accomp li shed this
through the impli ed and someti mes explicit message, spread by the ed ucational
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systems they establi shed throughout the
empire as well as by some Christian missionaries, that to adopt British manners
and culture was an advance over one's own
culture. In any event, such personal transformation was generally a step toward
greater economic security. This resulted in
a comprador class, left behind after decolonization as a neocolonial elite that kept
the colonial institutions running, much as
if nothing had changed.
At the heart of the various forms of
postcolonial theory, therefore, is a determination that political modernity must be
rethought through non-European eyes, using more than European philosophy to do
so. This goal sets up an implied contest
between the exoticizing that lines up under
Said 's concept of orientalism, and the
search for a common humanity across cultures that is condem ned or praised as universalism. The idea of an essential identity
of any one culture or people remains contentious, used by various subaltern groups
as a rallying cry for political representation, but condemned by others as a romanticized tribalism that flies in the face of the
increasing hybridity of individual identities. This tension leads postcolonial theorists to consider questions such as these: if
nations are lowering their borders, can
their citizens be far behind in erasing their
identifying characteristics? In other words,
is a postcolonial identity becoming,
through the forces of globali zation, the
hegemonic imposition of an inevitable
Western, and increasingly American, cu ltural overlay? Can any ethnic or national
grouping meaningfully resist what many
postcolonial theorists condemn as neocoloni alization? Those who answer in the
negative frequently are among those who
argue that there is no meaningful post in
postcolonial theory- that is, that the legal
maneuver of independence from imperial
powers is only technical , a form without
substance. Overlaying it are economic and
other cu ltural forces that are as determinative as ever.

Much early postcolonial theorizing
had to do with questions of nationbuilding, but Paul Gilroy's work on various
issues having to do with the Caribbean has
helped shift the focus from national identity to the importance of diasporas across
the globe; these concerns have been further sparked by the many novelists currently writing about homelands they left
many years ago. Increasingly, in the
United States, expected postcolonial theorizing combines with border theory and issues arising from multiculturalism to
produce a hybridized field that seeks to include that nation's many ethnic literatures
into a broadened notion of what determines a condition of postcoloniality. The
field is now less biased toward literary
ana lysis and theory than it once was, and
increasingly comparative and interdisciplinary; the social sciences contend for the
lion 's share of relevant topics for investigation. Consequently, areas such as film
studies, gender and sexuality studies, historiography, epistemology, and the politics
and sociology of representation, architecture, and even science and technology as
they enable globalization, are also increasingly coming to the fore . As the field
develops, it is moving from co lonial discourse studies to transnational cultural
studies, accommodating itself to an often
contentious dialogue with advocates of
globali zation.
Elements of postcolonial theory have
become so variously applied, in fact, that
its prevalence can dilute its earlier claims
to radical revisionism in the service of justice. Critics of the postcolonial movement,
if it may be so designated, point to the
problematic nature of its colonization by
Western intellectuals (or those now living
in the West). As A ij az Ahmad, Arif Dirlik,
and others point out, what began as a set
of radical writings intended to change society has become a vehicle for academic
promotion and high salaries for some, the
latest chic chatter for the intellectual elite.
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Recent theorists, such as Arjun Appadurai,
lnderpal Grewal, Asha Varadharajan,
Gauri Viswanathan, Chandra Mohanty,
and Keya Ganguly, take these criticisms to
heart and seek to reasse rt central postcolonial issues in new ways, introducing
feminism and queer theory, theorizing
globali zation, and studying di aspori c
groups in the United States and elsewhere.
Sisir Kumar Das and others are bringing
increasing attention to writers like Mahasweta Devi who, by choosing to write in
languages other than those of the colonizer, arguably stake a claim for a decentering of postcolonial theorizing.

John C. Ha wley
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